
MBrintatlr4l'.
[From the Farmers' Library.]

Sall4-7.1 Fertilizer

We take pleasure in transferring m the col-
-1111109 of the Farmers' Limary, from the Amer-
ican Quarterly Journal ot!culture, tile htl-
lowing valuable article, on the use of Salt as a
manure:

At a conference meeting. hell at Marcellus,
Onondago county, to November last, Mr.
Brown, President'of the County Agricultural
Society. said •• he had u-ed sdt 114 a mature

with great benefit Ile sows it broallea•t upon
wheat and grass. at the rate of three to five
bushels to the acre. On grass, he would sow
it in the fall—fur wheat. he would sow a just
before the wheat ;is sown. Ile found that
three bushels of suit to the acre• CM his wheat
field, occasioned an inc-ease of seventeen
bushels of wheat to the acre over that which
had no salt. The soil was a strung loam with
a stiff subsoil." •

•' Cuthbert W. Johnson, a distinguished Ag-
ricultural writer, strongly recommends salt as
a manure,. at the rate of from ten to twenty
bushels to the acre, to be sown from two to
three weeks before the seed is put into the
ground. lie ens the benefits are as follows:
Ist. When used in smart quantities it pro-
motes a putrefaction. 2d. By destroying
grubs and weeds. 3u. As a constituent or di-
rect food. 4th. As a sumuleat to the absorb-
ent vessels. sth. By preventing injury from
sudden transitions of temperature. 6th. By
keeping the soil mni.t.•'

It would seem from all the frets I have been
able to collect, that salt cortaipts ve.!etable sub-
stances When mixed in small quantities, but
preserves them when it predominates in a
mass; that in dry seasons its effects are more
apparent, and whether. it attracts moisture
from the atmosphere, or whether it acts as a
stimulant or condiment, is of little consequence
so long as its etTects are certain.

On account of time small quantity of salt, in
weight, required for manuring lands, it is no
inconsiderable recommendation, because, on
that account, it may with ease he conveyed
to the most rough steep. and mountainous part
to which the more bulky and heavy manures
most in use, could not he citified, but with in-
finite labor, and at an expense far exceeding
all the advantages to he effected from it.

For a top dressing. a composition of salt
and lime, 4 bushels of the former and 12 of the
latter to the acre, has been highly recommend-
ed for grass. : lands infected with moss, and pro-
moting a more vigorous growth of grass. Its
beneficial effects on asparautis beds are well
known to gardners, giving a deeper color and
more vigorous growth to the plants.

Salt itself, is considered by some rather too
harsh in its nature, but mixed with ashes, say
six of dry ashes to ten of salt, well mixed to-
gether, which is sufficient for an acre, and
spread upon the furrow and harrowed in. BY
being thus mixed, one p incorporates
and mollifies the other, and if conveyed into
the earth by a' soapy. sitaioth method, . will
prove the real enriches the earth wants, to send
tomb vegetation.

SAVING SEED.-It has often occurred to me
that sufficient care has not been exercised in
saving seed of vegetables from the tinest part
of the crop. If we breed live stock, of what-
ever kind, we invariably select the parents
from the best of our flock or stud. do with
regard to flowers—no one would sow seed
from inferior, but would select from the best
specimens; and it is by following up this sys-
tem, (even without more crossing than is per-
formed by nature, and the bees.) Thinking
the same effects would accrue from a more
careful selection of culinary seeds, and that a
much greater degree of productiveness might
be attained, about three years ago I began an
experiment with longpod beans; I carefully
selected the finest and fullest pods for seed,
taking none with fewer than five beans in each.
Next year I'had a good sprinkling of pods with
six in each ; these were saved fur seed. The
following year there were six-seeded pods and
some with seven. Following up the same
plan, I find this season many more six and
seven pods. than of a less number. and sonic
with eight! There are still a few plants whichproduce five-seeded pods have seldom a six-
seeded pod upon them, but all fives; on the
contrary, a six-seed plant generally has all the
pods bearing six beans or more. Ii the same
thing were adopted with our corn-crop, hy se-
lecting a few of the largest and best filled cars,
to save as seed, I have little doubt, more pro-
ductive varieties might be procured. In my
younger days, I once gathered an ear of barley
which had twenty-two grains on each ,ride:
surely the produce from seed of thia di_foirip-
tion would . yield a far better crop than• such
as is generally sown.—Genesee Farmer.

A gentleman asked a waz the other by the
reason why in many of theta!l gentlemen were
oLd bacherloif The reply was, that they were
obliged to cornerwise in bed to keep thtir feet
in, and a wile would be in the wai.

Draining.

We are fast approaching a season whOt
this brand' of husbandry can be put iteto sue-,
eess,ol operation. Your attention will be
drattni to the removal of 'surface water, bleed-
ing springs, and draining mirsh-swainps and
boggy lands. Now it is difficult at times to

get into the latter places. excepting in the dri-
est seasons. which we are to expect shortly.
Do not intuit a little work, for if it is pOssible
to drain a swamp containing a goodly portion
of peat or muck, be assured that these substan-

ces—ncon being corrected hr exposure to the
atmosphere or the amino of the frost, or More

quickly to that of alkaline matter, as pot-
ash. soda or runumnia—become rich. med and
storable fertilizers; They change the stubborn
earth into a mellow soil, and thus pay for the
labor of getting them. In localities where
t.eat aid ions.k are situated. it is ofetentime'
difficult to form a drain sufficiently deep to
carry oil' the water, ((wing to the rise of sur-
rounding lard. In such cases-. recourse may
frequently he had to the Artesian method of
boring, or otherwise by rnakinfr a well, and
then conducting drains into it, (the well to be
sunit throssah the tenacious clay until it reach-
es the loose sand beneath.) The depth of the
clay strata is to be studied before the work is
entered upon. lest too much expense be Mew-
red. '.Hoch peat and muck may be got nut du-
ring the dry season without draining. but gen-
erally it is preferable to form, drains. Again.
you will now have an opportunity for con-
structing, proper courses to remove surface Wa•

:ter; if possible, let this he done. Lastly, and
which we shall over make a main mailer of is-
sue. 7. on will have an opportunity to construct
drains to keep the soil open and permeable
alike to heat, air and moisture. Viewing the
soil :is composed of p irlieles of organic and M-
organ!, matter lying loosely together, and con-
sequently having pores. interstices, or minute
specs bets%ten them, it then becomes
a simple question, shall this nominal space be
ossessisied itit water or with airy If your
land us tilled it nth Water, you have the power
of heat aims, and water within. in other words
the pow) r of fermentation, with w hich you in-
variably associate the ideas of cold ind sour-

ness. W hen you let the water out you let the
air in: and this, with its accompanying hcat
and moisture. produces a slow combustion, or
a gradual !MOW:Vein." .!pray of the mineral and
organist matters of the soil, yieldinsr water, and
saline and ga(seons bodies for the support lit

3310(1g while!! is the famous nitrogen
coloiotood, ammonia.

In draininz, have not a single eye to the re•
moval of surface water ; bnt hear to mind that
you at the same time effect a material clianve
in the nature of your soil. that/ you promote
that renhar decomposition of the organic mat-
ter contained the-rein, which is or may be prop-
, rly termed the digestive action of plants.

PREPARMi SEED WHEAT.—At a meeting of
the American Agricoltural Association in New
York, It. L. Pell, Esq., of Pelham, Ulster
county, detailed an experiment in the cultlea-
non of Wheat. which appears entirely new.
lie said that on the 9th of October. last year.
he cleaned the tops from a potato field. kburnt
them, and returned the ashes wilh a view of
sowing wheat. The seed was prepared thusr
Soaked lour hours in brine that would hear
egg. then scalded with boiling hot salt water
mixed with penlash—passed through a set ye

—distributed thinly over the barn floor. and a'i
dry Composition sifted on it, composed of the ,
following substances; oyster shell lime. char-
coal dust, oleaflnous rhareual. ashes, Jersey
blue sand. brown sugar, salt, Peruvian guano.

silicate 01 potash, nitrate of soda and sulphate
of ammonia ; the sun was permitted to shine
upon it for ahont, halt an boor. when the parti-
cles became. as it were, chrystaltzed upon the
grain; in this state it was sown at the rate of
two and a half bushels to the acre. directly on
the potato ground from which the lops. had
been removen. and p'oughed under to the depth
of five inches with a Scotch plough, harrowed
once, a bushel of timothy !seed sown to the acre,
and harrowed twice. At the expiration of fif-
teefi days the wheat was so far above ground
as to he pronounced by a neighbor far in ad-
vance of his, which had been sown in the usu-
al way on the first of September, thirty nine
days earlier,.

The flour made from this wheat, which
weighed nearly 65 lbs., received the first pre-
mium. a silver medal, at the last fair of the
American Institute. The superiority of the
flour was owing io the enormous amount of
gluten it contained. Mr. P. read Dr. I). P.
Gardners analysis of the flour, which showed_
that it contained 18 per cent of gluten after be-
ing (hied by an air pump over sulphuric arid—-
his manures were applied for the purpose of
procuring gluten. It Lucy be as well to say
that a composition made by Mr. P., contain•
inir 90 different chemical substances, was
spread broadcast over the whole field before
the wheat came up. at an expense not exceed-
ing 83. The yield per acre was somewhere
about 80 bushels.

CATTLE', IN PAsTrßEs.—Steers and Oxen
may be pastured together ; so also may heifers,
cows and yearlings, and large weaned calves.
Horses are better by themselves. Bulls, if not
vicious, may run with oxen. It should ever
he an object with the grazer so to arrange and
lay out his pasture grounds, as to adieu of a
change of !twit at retct as often as once a fort-
night, through the season. Sheep should nev-
er be allowed to enter lands intended for neat
stock, but be provided with a pasture by them-
selves:—they font the grass, and by ennsb3nt
trampling, greatly diminish the amount of
feed.

A Nem:inc.—James I. of England, went out
of his way to hear a noted preacher. The
clergyman seeing the king enter, left his text
to declaim against swearing, for which the
king was notorious. When done. James
thanked him for his sermon; hot asked him
what connection swearing had with this text.

He answered, Since your majesty came
out of your way through curiosity to meetme.
I could not in complaisance, do leasthan go
out of mine to meet coo."

A NECDOTE.-A foolish person went to the
parson of the parish, and maktng up a very
long fare, told hitti he had seen a ghost as
lie way passinm by a grave-yard moving
moving alonr against the side of the wall.

In what shape di,l it appearr
•• In the shape of an ass.

Go home and hold your tongue about it,"
said the pastor :

•• you are a very timid man
and have been frightened at your own shadow."

A MEAN MAY.—There is one mean rich
man whom the daegnerreans have tried three
tones to get a likeness of, but failed, because
/lc teas ton ,limy to kart his shadow;

CLAREMONT HOUSE,
(a2z2 `tZ2l3:lTa

ESPECTF ULLY informs his blends thsthehss
leased the above House, situated on the .south

side of too public square, latelyaccupied by.'it.M. Coe,
and having made entirely new arrangements, is now
prepared tar the reception of visitors. Presenting his
compliments to_hts friends and the public gvnerally,and
assuring theta nu pains or expense will he spared to

please his guests, he respectfully solicits public patroW..
age• pledging himself that while the calabash:nerd is
under his control, it shall notbe excelled by any its the
country. -

The rooms of the • CLAREMONT HOUSE,' are
spacious and airy. and furnished in the best style.

The Table will be famished with every substantial
the country can produce.

The Bar will be stocked with the best liquors in a
pure and unadulterated state.

First rate Stabling attached, with ready and faithful
Ostlers always in atte,.dance. I .

In short, nothing will be omitted, which will add to
the comfortand convenience ofcustomers, and with he,
facilities, he believe. , satisfaction will be rendered to all.

Towanda. Apnli3, 1846.
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IBC OF JURORS, drawn for the Adjourned
Court, Monday, Ant.st 31..t, 1846.

sprtglll—Allred Ada;
Warren—Henry Billings, B. Darling, G. W. Grow,

Al. Spencer,
Clounibia—Chas. Ballard. John Furman, James Bul-

lock, Burly Beach: Hirai.' Furman, .1. C. Mckean,
SiMthlield—EnosCalif.Ephui.Simer,bicwinan Culviu,

Chas tialiaberry,
eli—N . I. Chubbuck,

Athens Edurnieder, L. Gardener,
-tone—Wm.

Slieshequin—Reuben Griffis, William W. Kinney, Gco
Kinney,.
onro:—J„ B. Nt.ilinnun, Geo. Smith,

Springfield—Sam!. Itobinuon,
Wei—Wm. Huvy,

Leroy—s. Holcomb,
unin inzal:s,

NV nlh.on—,3. Loomis,
Troy—A. Alaynard,

t :11citoah
A h.OO,—Joho McGovern,

1.110/11,10 /611S0111.
•/'llw al Ida I Stratton,
Utchliehl— Thomas Turk,
Athens. boro.—George 0. \,Vellctt.

ib I. OF ) drawn for September Term &

.I—.o Sessions, A . /1. 1441i.
IMAND

Pike—Lyman Burk, George W. Humphrey.
WinilhanoWill,ain 13. Dunham;
Stnitlitield—,,terry Durf•y, Asher Huntineton
Athriei horn.—James Fritcher,Cheider Stephens ;

Monroe—Abram Fox jr.
arrrn—Eben Ernst. old,

litany —Christnni
Letov—Orator Holcomb, Nelson Reynolds,

•‘5 Jomx.
Burlington—Alex. Lane. Mark Pleston,
Darell—Jame4 P. McCracken,
Troy—Eel Porter,
11ran% ille—JiNepti Pratt., Benjamin Saxton.

Canton-101m J. Reynold.,
Columbia—Th..lP. Slade, Ira Webber,
Athena tp--Leei estbrook

.rn v tirt T: .11111113%-11KIT WEEK.

ITerrick—David Armstrong ,

Munroe—George E. Arnout, Judson 131aclimnn, Ely
Burritt ;

Warren—Benjamin Buffington, Jacob D. Burbank, A
Pendleton. Thorn., Ste%CIH ;

13uilyu“. Al:1114011 Baiiey. R
Nlettrer •

Culuniltia—AlbionBudd,
Litt Inielil-1-Irrtni Canter, Samuel David...on,
Tuts...m.la thiro=Will,..l3 A. Chamberlain, Henry

A. Carey, 'tarry Min. G. H. Eaton ;
Try—Gilbert Urot, Joshua G. Landon,
A-ylum—Elmer Horton,
Suutlitiold—A. 11.11e,
Shrliegiiiii—lthel Horton, H. Hughes;

ennui;
indham—William D. Hartshern ;

11*--P. Mapes;
Athens licDulTee, H. Murray, Benjamin (7.

Rice, A. H. Tozer;
IVy,oc-11. E. Martin. H. Strop°,
Carlton—E. Rockwell ;

Springfield—N. Yetke;

on Brace, S. D. Harkness;
itranglitll--J Black;

Monroe—Wilharn Bowman. I Hart;
Herrick—N. P. Bosworth t
Wyalusiaa— A. P. Biles, E. Beaman, William Afar-

row, D. ;
•Lcioy—.N. Bullock •

Pike— G. W. Brink, C. Lewis ;

Slicshequin—J. Brink, M. Russell;
Granville—L. F. Clark, E. Twain ;

Warren—J. Canfield ;

Ridgebery —W. Collin, L, Jamison; 4,
Troy—l. B. Greenleaf, .1. Ilehbard ;
Athi horn—J Border ;

Towanda boro--S. Huston;
Standing Stone-11.11A';
But lingt,:ri—J. 11111.on;
Columbia—B McKean ;
Towanda tp—S. Powell, J. J. Slovcr ;

Wysol—C. Pierce;
Athens tR-0. Rogers;
Duri•ll—.l. Stevens ;

l;lster—A. B. Smith;
Canton—C. Stockwell ;

IVindharn—Williatu Sibley, M. Wood;

AT AN ANNUAL MEETING
OFthe Directors of the " Towanda Savings Bank,"

In Id at Towanda, May lot. 1846, the following
preamble and resolt;tions were unanimously adopted :

ko,oked. Th. the Ilrgest Rtnek or GOODS shall
be placed in No. 5, quoith end Buick Row.

Resolved, That GEIi. E. FLYNT & CO.shall con-
tinue to sell Goods as usual—cheaper than any other
establishment iu Towanda.

Resolved, That the •• Savings Bank " regulates the
prices of Merchandise and Exchange until our next an-
nual no et.ng.

Resolved, That the war againstLumber—Credit and
High Prices, shall be continued.

Resolved, That the " Ready Pay System " is best
adapted to this atmosphete, and when in successful
operation. goods have, can and shall be sold cheap as
in the next place.

Resolved. Th,t more goods and better, shall be sold
at N0.5, (F. & Co.) for the coming twelve months,
than any other establishment.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting. be
published in the " Bmdbnd Reporter," and "Bradford
Argus." and two thousand copies circulated throughout
the county. GEI).E. FLYNT & Co.

ESTXILISHMENT
- • - . .

aiPoIiEWLMACI.
•

L• AI N•• E & CO would re-

-•-

- spectlly inform the citizens of Tow-
and the public generally, that

.they have on hand & manufacture
:to order all . kinds of CABINET
FUILNITURE, of the best I:eate-

n!. 111 rials, and workmanship that cannot
'lbesurpassed.inadditiontutlteusual

assortment in country shope;we will keep on band and

make to order SOFAS. of various and most approved
patterns; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style. and fur ease and durability cannot be surpassed
even in our large cities. Also, the half French Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifullyupholstered, with curled hair,
which never loses its elasticity, and finished with the

best hair seating. We flutter ourselves that having

had much experience in the !Urgings:a; we shall be able
to satisfy all who mey feel disposed to call, both as to

quality and price, and by strict attention to business
hope to merit and receive the patronage of a liberal com-

munity. L. NYE &CO
Towanda. September I, 1546.

tit aITLICE
AY BE BAD at our shop much lower than it

g has ever been sold in Towanda. Goods are

cheap, and wheat ant lowered, and that is the reason we

can afford all for to do it. All kinds of produce will
be received in payment. Also, L UMBER ofall kinds.

Sept. : L. M. NYE 4- CO.
CCDIZR LeN:i;

MTILL be kept on baud a large assortment, and

44./ made to order on shorter notice and for less mo-
ney than can be produced at any other establishment in
the land. Those who ore under the necessity of pro-
curing that article will and shall be satisfied. A good
hearse and pall may be had in attendance when desired.

Septemher 1, 1845. . L. Dl. NYE & CO.

17 t) 7 7EI KIPI EM4gNA4,44.1234.4,43:ir 13
TEN stock of 'Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, Dye

rlf Stuffs and Groceries have just been received from
New York, and will be sold very low_e4ii at No . I
Brick Row. Terms cash. A. S. CHAMBERLIN.

Oct. I, 1815.

Another Great and Enthusiastic
MEE'T'ING!

A T A MEETING of "all N0.3-11riek flow," held
-a- on the 33d day ofMay, inst., OLD BAIRD. was
culled to the Chair, and BILL Bailin appointed a com-
mittee of the whole to draft resolutions. After several
pathetic speeches by Eli tizrr and Georg-, the follow-
ing Preamble and Resolutions were unanimously
adopted :

Whereas, There appears to be a great desire on the
part of some Merchants in the Borough. to come up
along with No. 3; and Whereas we are willing to
assist them in doin.; so as far no conoi.tent Therefore

Resolved, That such merchants have our con-rut to

unite their several storks together, as the only means
by which they can equal No. 3.

Resolved, That the " Sharinzr Rank— take the
right wing ; "small profits awl quirk roles" the left,
and " New York in Miniature" the rear,—a pike team

backwards.
Resolved. That we never before thought New York

was such a loaktn,7 phre as • ii, minin urr exhlbits.
Resole. d, Thnt 3 always !lax, always rt v , and

always MI., ...ell goods cheaper, better goods and
more of theta than any stare In thu n.

iZe+ohed, That the proceeding.: of thin meeting he

puhli.hed in the N'thle, meta, and that one cope
handed to carp of our comp ntors, and trill a c•rpy to

'rue Yok in nilmahm."
Mal• 29.1g1n. BILL It ,IRD Az CO.

BOOT & ;'.11012: :MAKING

ico
. Lls.

Tog. & MAGI: have assoriaird themseves
in the Boot and Shoe Making Mdness. in the

borough of Towanda, and may t efound it the old stand
of S.Hathaway, lately occupied by Elkanah Smith. near
I. H.Stephens' Eichange lintel, where they solicit
share of fiumic I.yotwae. They intend. by a caret'. I
selection of stock; and by attention to the interests of
their customers.to makes. neat and durable o.ork ascot

be manufactured in this portion of the country.
They keep constantly on hand. and «ill utanufacture

to order, morocco. calf and coarse bo ots and
Ladies' Gaiters, shoes and slips; children's do.; gent's
gaiters and pumps, &c., &c. • -

JOHN \V. WILCOX,
SAGE.

Towanda, May 14. 1 845 .

.IARPETING—A good stock. some heautitul
mu patterns at G. E. FI.YN Sr. CO.

DY NETS, another lot just received and for sale
cheap a: jel7 REEDS'.

Our Country

Our country—'tie a glorious land,
With wide 112Ms stretched Iron shore to shore !

The proud Pacific chafes her strand,

She hears the dark At roar;

And nurtured in her ample breast,
How many a goodly pr,pect

In nature's wilileg grandeur dre•t,
Enamelled with her loveliest dyes!

Rich prairies decL'd with t 1 veers of g. Id
Like sun-ht oceans full •filar ;

Broad lakes her azure heaven., dank!.
Reflecting clear each tremdling SUIT

And (nighty rivers, mountain burn,

Go sweeping, nrmard t dark and deep.
Through forests where the bounding

.Beneath the sheltering branches leap.

And cradled 'midst her clui•tering hills.
Sweet vales in dream-lihe beauty !WA.,

Where use the air pith um-ic liar
A ea!m content an:l peace abide.

For-plenty her fullnr ,s pours
In rich profu--ion o'er the land,

And, sent to seize her aeneruu, shores,
There howls no tyrant's hireling hand

Great Gad! we thank thee far this home—
This bound:ens birthiand of the free,

Where wanderers from afar may conic,

And breathe the air of Liberty !

Still may flowers =remelted spring,
Her harvest wane, her ritive rive.

And yet, 'till Time shall fold his wing,
Remain earth's loveliest paradise.

=

Administrator's Notice.
ALL persons i ndebted to the estate of Nicholas Par-

cel, late of fadghury township, deed., are reques-
ted to make immediate payment, and those having
claims against stdd eztate_ will please present them duly
attested to JOHN B. PARCEL,

AARON C. SCOTT,
Administrators.Ritlghury, July 1, 1816

Orphan's Court Sale.
IFN pursuanc, , of an order of the Orphan's Court of

Bradford county, there will be exposed to- public
sale at the hoe se of Wm.Griflls in Standing Stone,on
Saturday, the 29th day.of August next, at I o'clock, P.
Nt., a certain piece or parcel of land situate in Sianding
Stone and Hurrick townships, late the property of Isaac
'Ennis, died., bounded 'on the north by -land of George
Sill, on the east by land of John Lackey, on thewest
by land of Hiram Gordon and on the south by land of
Charles Sill and Eli Gibbs. Containing ono hundred
and fifteen acres, with a small house and garden, and a
saw mill thereon. ASA STEVENS, .

F. S. W HITM AN,
Standing Steno, July 25, 1846. Administrators.

Y.Y..iz..-th. r:11.(9,1?..a53)
71111LORS,

Over Montanye's store, next door to Meteor's law office,
at the old stand of Powell & Seaman. oci]_ .

ArIIASIII FOR WOOL.—The subsoriber has no
IL/ objection to pay part or oven all CASH for Wool,
atas high ratev as the market will permit.

Tommila, May '2O . O. D. BARTLETT.

PROCLAMATION,
Jou. K. Co rsr.tnrt, FriW aR euR t uS d. Hftil ate i .

ing of the counties of.Luzerne, Bradford and 'Toga, and
H. Morgan and Reuben Wilber emirs., Associate Judges
in and fur the/county of Bradford, have issued their pre-
cept bearing dote the '2sth (1.1) of July, 1 d6, to ma di-
rected, fur holding a court of oyerand Terminer, general
quarter se.ss.ons01 the peace, common pleas and orphan...
court, at Towanda, for the comity of Bradford, on the
first Monday ofSeptember 'WV., being the fifth, to con-
tinue two ivreks.

Mice is iherefm hereby iivtn,
to the Coroner-I...lusts-es of the Peace and (ons:ahles
of the county of llnidford, that they be then and there
in thsir proper persons, at 10 o'clock In the ferenooo of
surd day, with their records, inquisitions, examination+,
and othedJhe.r remembrances, to do those things which
to their office appertain to be done; and those who are
hound by recognizance or Otherwise to prosecute against
the prisoners who are or may be in the jailof said coun-
ty, or who are or shall be bound to appear at the said
court, are to be then and there to prosecute alpinist them
as shall be just. Jurors are requested to he punctual in
their attendance, agreeably to their notice.
Dated at Towanda, the 25th day of July, in the year cf

0,..r Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty•eia

14rd of the Independence of the United States the
venty-first. JO II N F. MEANS, Sheriff.

Orphan's Court Sale

PI BLte is hereby given, that in pursu-
ance of an order of the Orphan'a Court et Brad-

lord county, held at Towanda, the 6th day ofMay, A.
D. 1846, will be exposed to public sale on Thursday the
Cithday of Aug. at I, P. M . on the promises owned by J.
H. Smith, deed.. late of Springhill township, the fol-
lowing described lot or tract of land situate, lying and
being in the township of Springhill, ~rid the county. of
Bradford, on the road leading from Sitinner's Eddy to
Bosworth's mill, and bounded as follows; On the north
by George Smith, on theeast by Benjamin Edwards,
and on the south and west by Benj mini Edwards.—
Containing'one hundred acres, sixty acres whereof is
cleared, with a frame house and frame barn thereon
erected. Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. M. The
above will be sold as the property of John H. Smith,
deceased. Terms made known on the day ofsale.

CHARLES SMITH,
Springhill, July 10, 1546. Administrator.

EXECUTORS NOTICE

ALL- persons indeLted to the estate of James L.
Ennis, late ofStandingStone town-hip, deed., are

hereby requested to make payment without delay, and
those having claims against said estate. will please pre-
sent them duly attested to ASA STEVENS,

Standing Stone. Jane 4. 1846. Executor.
IJMNIER STUFFS—By the Vent Bale or Pack
age, at G. E. F Y ek CO.

DELINQUENTS.
-

THOSE who hare tiert.hai,ed Fools al Moutanye%i
4. Co.'s btore on a years credit, at as cheap rates

as they could have been enabled to do at other place;
for Cash will do well to pay up, If they wudi to keep
Owpat boiling. Juno ti, 1816.

,9
.4ttorey at Eau%

OFFICE in the north corneror the Brick Row,di
redly over the Post Oilier. Main street. (TT') En

trance at the north and of the build:n4.

MEI

The Treasury of Ristory;
Comprising a &neml introductory outline, of finiversal

111.tory, Ancient and Modern, and a series of se-
perste histories of every principal nation that • -

exists, their rise, progress, present con-
dition, &c., &e,

BY SAMUEL MAUNDER,
Author of the "Treasury of Knowledge,"

cal Treasury," &c. including.
THE. HISTORY OF AMERICA,

EDITED hr JOHN INMAN, Erg

The republication of this valuable work has been
undertaken partly on account of the high favor with
which it has been received in England, but chiefly In

consideration of its intrinsic value, arising .from the
felicitous adoption of the plan to a want that has been
long 'and .generally felt and from the judgment and
fidelity manifested in its execution. The idea of giv-
ing in a single work, ofno very formidable dimensions,
a sufficient outline of the world's whole history,•and
similar outlines of the history of every nation, is so
obvious, judicious and appropriate as to require no
eulogium. Every person who cares at all for the
acquisition of usefulknowledge must desire to posers
such a general knowledge ofpast events, not only in his
own country hut in all countries, as shall enable him
to understand the perpetually recurring allusions that are
found in almost any course of general reading; because
for want ofsuch understanding there is always a serious
diminution both of pleasure and profit. even in the
perusal of such works as are designed chiefly for arouse-

, ment. For instance, iaost of Sir Walter Scott's novels
are founded upon history, and abound with reference to
historal events and personages, a want of some acquain-
tance with which detracts seriously from the interest and
delight they are so well qualified to awaken; and so of
most other works belonging to the better class of what
is ealled light literature, 13st the difficulty has been to
obtain this general knowledge without going through
many books, requiring a greater expenditure of time and
money than most persons are able or willing tb AMA ;
and tootiviate such difficulty has been the purpos of Mr.
lda rider .

tits plan has the merit of completene..a. and is un-
doubtedly the hest thse could have been desired. 11.
gives first a general ',ketch or ancient anal modern his-
tory—a rapid and comprehensive bird's-eye view, aa it
were of the re- and pr,,grc,s of nations, the moat im-
portant incidents of their career, and their relations to

each other; arid after this he takes up the [tattoos

separately, furnishing a concise digest of all that is im-

portant or desirable to know concrrning each, and thus
affording a sort of key to the criangea and csaants th at
were more briefly in•lre deal, rasher by their results than
tired Merril nts, in the gr neral sheteh or engine. Thus
the salient points of history ate brotialit hat:an; a man-
ageable compass ; and an exeellent foundation is laid for
more thorough mid extensiar reading io n•;..:enue to

any portion of the world or al.y epeeh of h !rich a com-
plete knowledge may he desired.

In the• execution of this plan the author has been very
successful. ilts'notices ofbi,tbnral events•iunugh brief.
arc lurid and satisfaetory; and he traces the conneetion
of e:h•el anal CaL,e nub -angular artl:IIVII and general.s

with most commendable freedom from wirtialit or has:
then supply:rig :lyer:a , :;and idea of the pitit,,.;,pi a, of

hi-tory as well as of the facts which historill rerords.—
In a word, the work will be found invaluable to the 2e-
njral reader, and a very useful help to the strident.

Complete to two COllllll,, large octave; frith fulcra,.

tzt. Ail 1H1:1011 in paper covers, nvzipletr,
fir 01.111111,7,t1.1. DANIEL All1:11.

Pohli-her, :07 Milton--treet;New

S'.IDDLE ./IND
7.7 v _ 1/41...121TM.:

e.L!2I 5.717711 . K0.1%
E srEcTruLLN- inmrm that the* ~•ntMdc

V.. 11, Cm manufacture ,11 Saddic-, I;riMe=, }lan,.“..

buthlimz. nett I!001
Law I /nice, where they tall ket p coribtantly on hind
and manufacture temadcr,
b'irslii• it rommt, , ana Quit/i.l

rayri 1;(11,-.s,
(•uliar•;, r .,t'ikt.y, kr. b••,.
Corn t Trimming ,Indlfl i.lary U d,lne

ordo r.
Nlattra-e,• ,. Pew .tri I•lmir I.uohtuns made on short

nota, and rea ,rinai!t. ternlQ

The -übscriber4 hope h Joint., their work well. and
by a steer attention to to merit a Flare of
public pa:rna,:e. EI.K INAII Ml lli & .SON.

Tuuacla, Mao 21. '1445.
Curiling. and Buffalo Line.

Propiictor: of the atone Lao call cot-amok, to
run a Line of l'aioice Boats betoiim ELMHZ

CORN I:\ G and 13 1TF.11.0. for the acconinwdatlon
ofENIII:It.%NTr, mid F.k NI ILIES, marina \Veht, af-
fording nn: heretoforeolli•rt•ti to the Emigrant:
train this section York and Prnmt hakia.

The Hoots of this Line are of the Ft UST CLArizi
fitted and tunn,hed taith all the eonsenienees end ac.
commodationa of P.-%CIiE I'S. commanded by eaperien-
ced Captains, and toned by relays of Hor,e-.

BOAT HOME.Capt. H. w. THom PsoN,
TEMPEST, Capt. A.11.TARLIIR.

During the season of 1646. one of the above Boats
will leave Corning, and Elmira, every week, in the Col-
ling order:—

-

im
Cony' vs, eve,y Monday evening, at 6 o'clock P. M.,

every 'rues,lay evening, at 0 o'clock P. M.
Towing down ZS,`IICI.7I la', every Thuriday morning,

touching at 13ig r.:3treain. l,ndi, and Dresden, leaving
Buffalo for Corning and Elmira, every -Vieduesda.v
morning.

FOR ErzEtwur OR PASS kGE apply to Captain
on board, or to Wm. Mallory. Curning,,

S. B. Srr.tm; k co., Ehairri.
Wit:term:lto ek Tuttle, Hrrs'lo
A Nash, Havana,
1.. G. rown-end. IVg., Stream,
Woodworth c Pint. Lodi,
Prier. i Hnllc, f;eoecru,
Gay t;loeet, W. 'et h,o,
.1 .shortnakor,.',:teert
Baker 4- Ross. Monlezunta,
H. Wri4lo.
IT. N a. Beff,:/o.

C":)001 4,51 11.2)

THE subsiriber not heir:LT in full commnnion with
the firm of he is not prepared to boast of

the lamest assortment ofIEWBLitl out of : and
having never learned the Cshirref malrityz
he is not prepared to do any work in that line: but
Navin; served a rezakze opprentirrxhip in the
watch :erminebe-mess. nod the experience of 1 ti years,
Iris no lie-itation m sa:, in, that ell work entrusted to

him shall be done in a workmanlike niannei, promptly.
and second list to none neat of that city from whence
came that 'nigh h( rode of Gold Jewelry •. .

Now toy friend:. in nll your getting,. don't forget
to get your watehe. fixed at old No. WO opisasite the
Public Square and two doors north of Briggs' tavern.

A . M. W ARN EU.
Talylnvll. pril

N. B.—l pleArre myself to do my work right. An
work warrame4l one year and the moneyrefunded
Inn not perform according toagreement. Stick a .P.O.

MTf52fP 79L'121EL •

SPRING ARRANGEMENT!
N and after MONDAY, MARCH 30th 1846, the

-V Passenger Caraon The Williannpart an Elmira
Rail Road will kiwi Wl!liamqpnrt daily at ha •
five o'clock, A.A. and at two o'clock P.M. while •
waternieniare travelling. '

A daily line of 111.16 1,11,1.1..a. will 1-ave 'Pront Ran
for Tioga County, i ,nosiiately after the arrival of the
Cars.

Extras, will always he in readiness on the arrival of
the ears at Ralston, (besides the regular mail line.) to
carry PAssenget • to.
EL.111R..2, OTURGO, TROT'. TO11:911"D.1
and the intermediate places. the road rvr fmt trasel-
ing from Crautilt,A to 111.3,,siturt; is order.

Pas-er.,er- any rest assured, 111.1t t ill be
neut.. by the .-etnpany to gke sAlitt! ..tetue, is t''.. If v

and tiro this /0:111: Nose, is t e el l, . 1., •.

the most conitortabie and t vi 1 ,1 .

r PA in CS. Pn tit
‘'• 18.16.

E UR'S I( I
LI, persons in.lettted td the e.tate of Joel

t- bt, s:Andui,.: towtp ,lllll. ....ll_ are reties-
-ell to mike immediate payment. and those br,lng
claims atlainst said estate. will please pre-eat them du,
ly tn \'1'1"1'1'1.1:. Executor.

t-tat.dtt,t 'taw, .Itl at I, ,

FOREIGN PERIODICALS:REPUBLICATION OF
ruE LONDON QUARTERLYREVIEW,FILE ED NBURGII REVIEW,.
I'LIE FOREIGN QUA-RTERLY REYIEr,,
l'ilE WESTMINSTER REVIEW,

AND
BLACKWOOD'S EDINGBUIIGII. MACAzIyF

The above Periodicals are reprinted in New yr ,,,i mined lately on theirnrnval by the Britudi stiarritrti, 'u beautiful clear type, on tine white paper, and
faithful copies of the origanals—ElLarsavnopi,
ZINC being un exact fac-simile of the Edinburglion.

The wide-spread farce of these splendid P eriod:4,,renders it needles to say much ih their pralit A ,literary are.ang, they stand far in advanceofany w0,4of a similar stamp now published, while the polwrilcomplexion ofeach is marked by a dignity, ru ido,..„4torbearanco not often found in corks of a party et...
They entheate the time of the three grnat pang aEngland—Whig, Tory, and Radical.—" illackaiG4r

and the " London Quarterly" are Ter); the. L...
burg I:, ." : and the" West, nittister,"
eel. The " Foreign Quarterly" ie purely hterdre,
ing devoted principally to criticisms on toreign Cott ,.neutral

The prices of the RE-PRINTS are lets than ontly,,e
of tho-e of the foreign copies, sod while they are eyarL
ly well got up, they. afford all. that stivanne ,0 11,
Amtricral over theEnglish reader.

TERMS:
eirmt.s.r TO BE MUM 1Y Anr.txrt.

For any one of the four Revk:iva, ;3.09 per loran
For any tvec, do 5,00
For any three, do it 7,60 t.•

For nil four of the Powieura, 8,00 •t

For Black:two° I's M igazine, 3.110 t,
For Blot:I:wood end the 4 Beviewß, 10,UU t:

CLI;BBL\G
of any or all of the abuce vtorl, Ri d

-nt to one mbln-4. on payment u 1 the r,tutar
ttoo !or three—the liertli copy hein; g-ratt,

%J• IZenottances und communications iau•t le e:,„
in MI Co, ssithuut CXl.l.lltie to the pub
form. , r may al w,1)• be dune throo.4ll I' W•rn3"%o7 !T
hdoling loin the a irrupt Iti
(•1•11.t a.d r.,r,erdiwz the receipt by mad. ,
the money Irmy Ito em fused in a letter, l'o,t
reeled I. ti e

N. Lt.-11e un all the.se ,

duced by the Lie T•t-1-011*,, lute,
I, former ry
4.11.1,..• to

• tlll 11. e porno gad MU:a'
ora ilic lu whir Jr ti rot
hood ta- Il..tcr courrnurirriltrcal from lie sly •
I",,rk, 1,, •( peiod polo trill L, &Let, cd FREE

SCOTT & CO. .

13eat

t illad‘ Eq it ill('
1,2 Tatra:wit-1.

Prit,, •.2.5 /.. . clrcrtrr the 1
, I, I, ja

rtlvil I E ul.trwur, 11.0n114 (.011111,t 11, t!t,
sta..., 1,1,4 III:, 112.1110i! 1.4.

t•2.,- of i toV, and and that ht. I- I, pre
do d'i I.lll‘l , 01 SN P11'V.:4,1 to u, rate 1,12,r
1:k•ilL Wor;:luttill!we 111,1!ter • .1••li r

I of .1141,w
IMIIIIIII=

112E1 ~,,e p“ij
.I[llallkmd-

~. .0 ur i, :1~.r.,n., ~. ~. .i~_

my .41,nd1l

1 I iI rl_lo. 1:.••

01 Si 1., ill .2,,

k
JI mr0,1.. r ,!,

Nlearl: . L,lll

,stn of t.tken in pi:, rn•: ! ,

a little of the reak:y .In-D.1%i, n
1if_11:2v,,..11. J

T3svariJ.,, I Q

AIEI)ICINE ANI)

Dit .1 \

11:,/i;.4 the priet ,,.
ider,...l to att on th.,, Z

%ices. He ivat hr than.; it J. 1..
I.• 1113.\ 0 !:43 it. to Dr, El •

Of T0,...1.1.1. A prd

11 al chi
.VO. I. BBICK

VT A. CIIAII3EIZI.IN
ot York oh v.

/.1.•///,J.V.1/i1.12 JF. fl
t Firp,vr-rinz.. 13f a•••i
de,rictton; Lock,t.,l,raccltts, _odd atiJ ;."

gold K. ys. 111111.1.11C5. simour.
Flea, fir all axes, pen a.al pocket kno,e4,

nutatlure.) and" mans, other articles %%hid, ra .•
extremely low for C.\ ZSII.

All kmds of 1V ATULIES ; con.kh ,ix of pa!t:
ver.. I,'E pine, Eng,ll:h and .cetsc,

ki''ep good time.
It icar and nn.proionahle our

eele ,le of Vn•gan, that Wm .A. Cil.olll/11LI% LA,

tine Irgect .1,1.1 be..t celeLted axandnu•ut at F.lcvl.
Fret. hr..ut.t nito the horooLth of.TowatelL anL ca
toll cell trio goods chroptr Mau tom

human l.e. 1.7 ft. '—cock apm th.
X. B. \ Vatehea Wa Iranted to TUN I: I fir

the inorAT refunded and a written a,n,trtt•t
to that etl s. to all that d,ire one.

61:1 MAPLE I:. wood. ,nd
Lry Produce reeel“,l in I,..yrLerg.

W. A. CH ANIBEIIi.iN,
Towanda, Apnl

FALL & WINTER FASHIONS
123

jpATrnEr.En &I:orzEL
inhabitant= Tos,antitt and ,nary, tht

have jmt commenced the Tailoring Ettl-1,1,—.
No. 4. Brick Row, where they are preps* ,

all work entrusted to them as ith rare r
patch, and in the most I:Ali-ow-H. ma, C.

just received the New York and Philade phis cp,`•••••
and with their long experience m the cuotasi-

ter themselves that their w• rk will be ma 1.1 r eee,'

and st) Jr equal to any other estiMiishiaimt in the :D
Teror m ttle m t'orre-poi,l wnh ate

rI'ING done on the shore:s r inia••

all"' All kinds of riiiint7 produce recersel lirro
or work at market prices. J irt.sr,..

Administrator's v"

ALL person,: indebted to the estate Ot

1111. of Monroe tp Br,
t:t make immediate t'

those having demand., .tanite.t the ',me

to present them, locally attested for ,4
rt.

.10,Eril HOME
Monroe. lone tit, Is 16.

CIMIRS .IND BEDSTEJ

N4VraWs-N__,.
\ • Tr-17i

THE?
to mannfaettire .did ter'"'
at their old siand, ell kr!
Cane arta 11*(1.1, 1•
also Set i( s f yin-iota!,
A- BEDS TP-1D S. 0)
description. n , lc<

xll loss lit eirh or proiuct•
'NG dint,

TO K INS &
M.11a):7,1).

Towanda, April '22, 1815.
"Rj) WTI -CARPETING—a few raerr. , 1!/IP
ILA, IL tits'lo

7crins of . the .Braryorl'lltpor
Tao 4.1.,f1ar, and CAfty “ttts Ft ani...rn. F''''' .4'
.'.1 .-: ', :I if 1 ~, 1 .., 111,1, thli't. ir . .11' : •', . ~

'II' in ,( 1̀ )))),,. ()s r 11,1.1.tit , :, ,14..!,:e-

-ti ~,Aters at litwitt to th, co• ~ant, ;it -ire'~

,nu., ir,lr Hle.. Mist kind. of Co, vo •
a

recce 1,1 111 ply lu ll :It the market !,1 la a'.

ttvertisentent ,:, not rr cts ,ll:tor
lines. tnrerted for fifty cents ; every subs,,l,'"l.'ve,
twenty-five cents. A thscomit mash, to

ion PHI TINO. of overt 111,Crip11011. 1.1°
pedittottsly executed on nese tmla4laat,',.,Yr,f,

I 011, T.,11,.


